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Sake tasting flight

Sake premium cups

利き酒SAKE TASTING FLIGHT
1 Standard Flight (40ml x3) 17.8

Onigoroshi, hatsumago & Kohro
2 Step Up Flight (40ml x3) 20

Onigoroshi, tateyama & naratoyosawa
3 premiUm Flight (40ml x3) 23.8

rihaku, naratoyosawa & hanaranmai Komachi

酒
4 aSabiraKi JOzen almi CUp (180ml) 16 

iwate | Semi dry & medium rich | Super hot 
5 maSUKagami SeiShU maSUKagami (180ml) 17.8

niigata | Clean, medium rich & dry | Cold, warm or hot
6 tateyama ginrei FUtSUShU (200ml) 18

toyama | light, dry & crisp | Cold or hot
7 miyOzaKUra JUnmai (180ml) 18.5

gifu | Smooth & rich with dry crisp finish in a cute  
panda cup | Cold or warm

8 JOKigen JUnmai ginJO (180ml) 24
yamagata | Fresh fruity aroma & smooth texture with only  
pasteurized once | Cold only!!

9 FUKUChitOSe yamahai JUnmai (180ml) 24
Fukui | rich body & semi dry, 2005 sake championship  
silver medal winner | Cold or warm

SAKE PREMIUM CUP
YoU GET To KEEP THE CUP THAT wE SERvE oUR PREMIUM SAKE IN



1 OnigOrOShi JUnmai
glass (100ml) / bottle (720ml) 10 / 58
Kyoto | Fruity & dry | Cold/Warm | alc/Vol. 13.5%
“Onigoroshi” means “demon Slayer”. this delicious sake is clean, 
fruity & dry Junmai (premium) sake that can be matched with a 
variety of Japanese dishes, such as fresh oysters, sushi or sashimi. 

2 hatSUmagO tOKUSen hOnJOzO
glass (100ml) / bottle (1800ml) 11 / 170
yamagata | rich body & Semi dry | room temp/hot | alc/Vol. 15.5%
hatsumago’s elegant fragrance from yamadanishiki rice and 
delicate well balanced flavour of rounded sweetness and dryness. 
Once you warm it up, you can feel more dryness in a taste and it 
gives you a different impression also. this goes well with most of 
Japanese dishes. 

酒SAKE LARGE boTTLE

hanaranman Komachi daiginjo

3 KOhrO tOKUbetSU JUnmai
glass (100ml) / bottle (500ml) 12 / 55
Kumamoto | rich & Sweet | room temp | alc/Vol. 15.5%
medium rich & semi sweet flavoured special Junmai from 
Kumamoto Shuzo Kenkyojo. the fragrance is very quiet but the 
flavour is clean & rich with a good amount of acidity & mineral. 
great sake during a meal.

4 tateyama ginrei hOnJOzO (tOyama)
glass (100ml) / bottle (720ml) 14.5 / 80
toyama | light, dry & Crisp | Cold/hot | alc/Vol. 15.3%
a classic dry honjozo made from two of the best sake rice.  
it has a light touch on your palate with a good amount of umami 
from rice and a clean dry finish. it also has a couple different 
characters depending on its drinking temperature. this is a 
perfect sake bottle to match with any Japanese food, especially 
white fish & seafood dishes.

5 rihaKU tOKUbetSU JUnmai
glass (100ml) / bottle (720ml) 16 / 94
Shimane | Clean, Smooth & Semi dry | Cold/Warm | alc/Vol. 15.3%
Quiet on your nose with a character of nashi pear. Soft & mild 
richness spread slowly over your mouth with a nice dry finish. 
this sake could match well with slightly oily dishes such as 
Oyster fly or Karaage chicken. this is one of the best quality 
Junmai sake Japan can offer to the world.

6 nara tOyOSaWa mUShOhai JUnmai ginJO
glass (100ml) / bottle (720ml) 17 / 98
nara | Fruity & dry | Cold/Warm | alc/Vol. 15.5%
Junmai ginjo is fruity fragrant, smooth & light flavoured sake 
with a character of apple or banana. great sake to match with 
light flavoured dishes such as fresh seafood & tempura.

7 ranman hanaranman KOmaChi daiginJO
glass (60ml) / bottle (720ml) 15 / 170
akita | Sweet & rich | Cold Only | alc/Vol. 15.0%–16.0%
this sake is smooth, rich and elegant flavoured daiginjo with a 
beautiful flowery fragrance. Comes in a vivid purple blue bottle 
with 1920’s retro artwork. this is a high quality daiginjo with 
sweetness & layers of richness.



Warm sake

酒SAKE SMALL boTTLE
1 rihaKU JUnmai blUe pUrity

Small bottle (300ml)  33
Shimane | alc/Vol. 14.8%
rihaku Junmai blue purity has a combination of matsu pine 
resin, roasted chestnut and a touch of honey & bitter cacao. 
dryness & Umami of Shimane local rice Kannomai is perfectly 
balanced, you could keep on drinking this sake one after another 
easily. drink chilled or slightly warm (40C).

2 aSabiraKi JUnmai OhKaraKUChi SUiJin
Small bottle (300ml)  33
iwate | alc/Vol. 16.5%
in Japan, this sake is for restaurant use only and not sold at retail 
shops. there are well balanced umami, sweetness and richness 
of iwate local grown toyonishiki rice with its super dry crisp 
finish. try chilled or warm as you prefer.

3 ranman tOKUSen ginJO
Small bottle (300ml)  35
akita | alc/Vol. 15.5%
ranman tokusen ginjo is light/medium bodied, semi dry ginjo 
with a good balance of bitterness and acidity. great to drink it 
chilled or room temperature. 

4 eiKUn KOtOSennen JUnmai ginJO
Small bottle (300ml) 40
Kyoto | alc/Vol. 15.5%
eikun Kotosennen Junmai ginjo is very clean & fruity flavoured 
sake from Kyoto. Sweet & sour fragrance reminding of 
grapefruit, mandarin orange, pineapple and yogurt slowly spread 
in your mouth until the very end of palate. great to enjoy it 
chilled at the beginning of a meal. 

5 KizaKUra hOShinOnagare happO
Small bottle (300ml)  20
Kyoto | alc/Vol. 7.0% 
this Junmai sparkling sake hoshinonagare is an absolute refreshment 
in a hot summer day or beginning of a meal. this low alcohol (7.0%), 
smooth & sweet flavoured sake will be an instant acceptation by sake 
beginners & ladies. great matching with oily meat dishes as well.

6 ShiraKaWagO nigOrizaKe JUnmai
Small bottle (300ml)  40
gifu | alc/Vol. 14.8% 
Junmai Shirakawago has a rich fragrance of nishihomare rice. it also 
has a very sweet and milky taste. recommended to be taken chilled or 
with a couple of ice cubes. a piece of lemon might be a good idea to 
give a bit of freshness.



Kaido

Choya umeshu

焼酎
1 KaKUShi gUra 

glass (80ml) / bottle (300ml) / bottle (720ml) 10 / 36 / 82
Kagoshima | mugi Shochu | alc/Vol. 25.0%
Kakushi gura has nice oak fragrance and mild earthy flavour. 
however, it finishes very smoothly. Very easy to match with any 
dishes. easy to mix with lemonade or flavouring soda. this is the 
shochu for any occasions.

2  KaidO
glass (80ml) / bottle (300ml) / bottle (720ml) 10 / 36 / 82
Kagoshima | imo Shochu | alc/Vol. 25.0%
this exotic red bottled imo Shochu Kaido is made from well 
selected ingredients. hamada Shuzo’s home town Kagoshima 
prefecture’s sweet potato and Kuro Koji from pure Japanese rice 
are used. Koshiki Kaiyoushinsousui (deep ocean water), which is  
pure clean extra mineral water, is also used 100% for this production.

SHoCHU

梅酒
3 ChOya yUme Wine

glass (150ml) / bottle (750ml) 8 / 35
Osaka | plum Wine | alc/Vol. 8.9%
this is a total new sensation of Japanese plum wine. it a secret 
blend of Choya’s signature Ume juice extracted from 100% 
Japanese grown Ume fruits, pure Japanese grape wine and 
sugar. it has a clean, smooth & light bodied sweet flavour that 
can be enjoyed by anyone who likes sweet white wine. 

4 ChOya UmeShU
glass (50ml) / bottle (750ml) 8.5 / 78
Osaka | plum Wine | alc/Vol. 15.0%
this is a Japanese Standard Choya Umeshu with real plum 
fruits in a bottle. the taste of this bottle has a richness, depth & 
elegancy in a flavour. enjoy it on the rocks or mix with soda. 

5 ChOya KOKUtO UmeShU
glass (50ml) / bottle (720ml) 9 / 90
Osaka | plum Wine | alc/Vol. 14.0%
Choya blend Japanese plum with brown sugar, rum & black 
vinegar to make its taste rich, sweet & even a bit smoky. you 
could enjoy drinking this on the rock as a desert or even top it  
on vanilla ice cream for the extra sweet & rich flavour.

6 ChOya gOld editiOn
glass (30ml) 16
Osaka | plum Wine | alc/Vol. 14.0%
ChOya created this up-scale Umeshu made with French brandy 
based Umeshu with gold. Uses 100% Japanese premium nanko 
ume. its taste is extremely elegant and its aroma is astonishingly 
pleasant. Shiny gold flakes will amuse your eyes.

UMESHU



pabu signiture cocktails

ウィスキー
7 SUntOry yamazaKi 12 yearS Single malt

glass (30ml) 14
Kyoto | alc/Vol. 43.0%
Suntory is the major whisky maker in Japan. they started 
making whisky from the 1920s. they are one of the oldest 
companies in Japan that have a lot of experience of whisky 
making. made from yamazaki’s pure natural mineral water,  
aged in casks of three different kinds of oaks: american, Spanish 
and Japanese, Suntory yamazaki 12 year Single malt has a rich 
aroma of dries fruity and honey, delicate, mellow taste with  
a lingering, woody & dry finish. it is a perfect drink to finish up  
a meal with or night cap. 

 

wHISKY

SHoCHU CoCKTAIL
1 Crazy bird 12

rice shochu, Vodka, fresh lime juice, sugar syrup topped  
with ginger beer

2 KareU tSUyOi 12
rice shochu, Vodka, Cointreau, Curacao & freshly squeezed 
orange juice

3 SaKUraJima mOJitO 14
Kaido, bacardi, sugar syrup, with crush lime wedges & mint 
leaves topped with Sprite

 
UMESHU CoCKTAIL 
4 pOmme SaKetini 12

Choya umeshu, pomme, bacardi topped with fresh lychee juice
5 pabU Slipper 12

Choya umeshu, midori, Cointreau topped with fresh pineapple  
& lemon juice

6 KOnniChiWa Kitty 12
Choya umeshu, Chambord, champagne & sugar syrup

7 Kill bill 12
Choya umeshu topped with mango & lemon juice, fresh 
passionfruit pulp, garnished with lychee & a dash of sugar

8 yUme WO mOtOU  12
Choya umeshu, lychee liqueur, vodka fresh pineapple  
& lemon juice topped with Calpis soda

9 haibiSUKaSU 12
Choya umeshu, gin, ruby grapefruit juice, dashes of  
angostura, sugar syrup & pomegranate

10 ChOya paSh 12
Choya umeshu, Cointreau topped with ruby grapefruit juice  
& a dash of Sprite

11 yOKO OnO Sangria 14
Choya umeshu, Vermouth, St germain, slices of orange  
& cucumber topped with fresh orange juice

カクテルCoCKTAILS



1 KiWi tangO 10
Freshly muddled kiwi fruit shaken with apple juice 
& a hint of coconut 

2 paSSiOn FrUit FreShCa 10
Fresh mint shaken with lemon, pineapple & orgeat  
topped with passionfruit pulp

3 mangO delight 10
mango juice  shaken with fresh watermelon, lime juice   
a dash of pomegranate molasses.

モクテルMoCKTAILS
ZEN GREEN TEA
12 green tea SOUr 12

zen, St germain, vodka, lemon juice & egg white
13 zen iCed tea 12

Choya Umeshu, zen, Vodka, green tea & a touch of sugar syrup

SAKE CoCKTAIL 
14 Oriental WaVe 12

Kizakura, paradiso, gin, fresh lychee juice & a touch of  
lemon juice

15 pabU SaKe Chiller  12
Kizakura sake, vodka, topped with fresh cranberry  
& grapefruit juice

16 eSpreSSO SaKetini 12
Kizakura, Kahlua, vodka, a shot of espresso, sugar syrup 
& creme de cocoa

wHISKY CoCKTAIL
17 yUzU JUlep 15

yamazaki with an aromatic yuzu juice, a touch of sugar syrup  
& fresh mint leaves

18 tOKiO SideCar 15
yamazaki, Cointreau & a dash of yuzu juice

19 plUmmed aWay 15
yamazaki, Choya umeshu topped with fresh apple & lemon 
juice & a touch of sweet syrup

ビール
1 Kirin megUmi draUght – On tap (330ml)  8

yokohama | alc/Vol. 5.0%

2 SappOrO premiUm (330ml) 8.5
hokkaido | alc/Vol. 5.0%

3 aSahi SUper dry (330ml) 8.5
Japan | alc/Vol. 5.0% 

4 KinShaChi red miSO lager (330ml) 16
aichi | alc/Vol. 6.0%
Kinshachi beer akamiso lager is a very unique nagoya local 
beer made from soy bean miso mixed with malt & hop.  
the color is light dark but not as heavy as normal dark beer 
and taste is quite rich, creamy & semi sweet with a bit of miso 
flavour in aftertaste. this is very unique but well made high 
quality beer. matching well with rich tasted meat dishes such  
as Wagyu or butanokakuni pork belly.

5 eChigO KOShihiKari riCe lager (500ml) 16
niigata | alc/Vol. 5.0%
echigo beer has been well recognized as the first & leading 
Japanese craft beer brand since its birth in 1994. Koshihikari 
echigo beer is smooth, dry & crisp flavoured premium quality 
rice lager made from niigata grown rice (Japan’s best quality 
rice), malts & hops. it has a great matching with foods that have 
subtle flavours.

bEER

カクテルCoCKTAILS



ワイン
SPARKLING
1 paUl lOUiS blanC de blanCS 9 / 50

loire Valley France
2 Champagne laUrent perrier 95

tours-sur-marne France
3 CriStal brUt by lOUiS rOederer 350

reims France 

 
wHITE
4 mOnteVeCChiO mOSCatO 8.5 / 38

heathcote ViC
5 CaStelli eState rieSling 9 / 42

great Southern Wa
6 KUKU pinOt griS 34

marlborough nz
7 mahi SaUVignOn blanC 9 / 44

marlborough nz
8 paringa eState ChardOnnay 62

mornington peninsula ViC
9 hOWard parK ChardOnnay 80

margaret river Wa

 
RED
10 bellVale ‘QUerCUS Vineyard’ 10 / 48

pinOt nOir gippsland ViC
11 pizzini SangiOVeSe 54

King Valley ViC
12 CaStelli ‘CheCKmate’ 9 / 43

Cabernet merlOt great Southern Wa
13 Sally’S paddOCK Cabernet blend 96

pyrenees ViC
14 mitOlO JeSter Cabernet SaUVignOn 9 / 43

mclaren Vale Sa
15 Kennedy Shiraz 9 / 43

heathcote ViC

wINE 飲み物
SoFT DRINKS 
1 ramUne (JapaneSe lemOnade) 4.5
2 lemOn lime bitter 4.5
3 CalpiCO Original 4
4 CalpiCO grape 4
5 lemOn iCe tea 4
6 peaCh iCe tea 4
7 COKe 4
8 COKe zerO 4 
9 diet COKe 4
10 natUral SparKling Water 4 
11 White grape & paSSiOn FrUit 
 SparKling Water 4
12 Orange & mangO SparKling Water 4 

jUICES
13 FreSh Orange JUiCe 4
14 FreSh apple JUiCe 4
15 pineapple JUiCe  4
16 COCOnUt Water 4.5
17 Cranberry JUiCe   4
18 pOmegranate JUiCe  4 

HoT TEA & CoFFEE
19 green tea 4.5
20 genmai tea 4.5
21 eSpreSSO 4
22 CappUCCinO 4

DRINKS


